
Cordillera Metro District 
Cordillera Property Owners Association 

June 15, 2018 

In Attendance 

CMD Board of Directors CPOA Board of Directors 

David Bentley, President Ed Shriner, President 

Cheryl Foley, Treasurer Rick Smith, Treasurer 

John Van Deusen, Assistant Treasurer/Assistant 
Secretary 

Larry Brooks, Secretary 

 Jerri More, Assistant Treasurer/Assistant 
Secretary 

 Mike Grier, Vice President (via telephone) 

Others Present: 

Rachel Oys, general manager; Alan Pogue, legal counsel; Joe Helminski, recreation director; Aubrey 
Lewis, assistant recreation manager; Clint Forstrom, assistant project manager joined at 9:43 a.m.; 
Trevor Broersma via telephone, operations director; members of the public: Tracy O’Connor, Debbie 
Brady, John Warren, Enrique Grisoni, Lois Bruce, Ron Yordi, Margo Boyle, Amy Schweig, Eagle 
River Water and Sanitation District; and Maureen Mulcahy. 

Call to Order 

CMD Board of Directors CPOA Board of Directors 

Director Bentley called to order the Regular 
Meeting of the Cordillera Metropolitan District 
at 9 a.m. 

Director Shriner called to order the Regular 
Meeting of the Cordillera Property Owners 
Association at 9:07 a.m. 

Declaration of Quorum/Director Qualifications 

All board members acknowledged receiving notice of the regular meeting at least 72 hours in 
advance. No conflicts of interest were noted. 



Approval of Agenda 

CMD Board of Directors CPOA Board of Directors 

Director Van Deusen moved to approve the June 
15, 2018 Regular Meeting Agenda. Seconded by 
Director Foley.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board unanimously approved the June 15, 2018 
Regular Meeting Agenda. 

Director Brooks moved to approve the June 15, 
2018 Regular Meeting Agenda. Seconded by 
Director Smith.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board unanimously approved the June 15, 2018 
Regular Meeting Agenda. 

Approval of Consent Agenda 

CMD Board of Directors CPOA Board of Directors 

Director Bentley moved to approve the May 18 
and May 29, 2018 Meeting Minutes. Seconded 
by Director Van Deusen.  

Director Foley requested that the minutes reflect 
that: (i) in the appointment of a new director by 
the Board, there is not a requirement to choose 
the person with the highest votes in a prior 
election, and (ii) descriptions in the draft 
minutes for director appointment and election of 
officers were not under the correct title and 
needed to be reversed. Legal Counsel Pogue 
added to correct Director George’s comments 
that it would be unprecedented, not unfair, to 
appoint someone other than the person with the 
most votes. Also, a sentence should be added 
regarding the Rummage Sale vote. She also 
requested that Director Van Deusen’s statement 
about compensation for the Rummage Sale be 
clarified.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board unanimously approved the May 18, 2018 
Meeting Minutes and the May 29, 2018 Meeting 
Minutes, subject to the noted changes. 

Director Brooks moved to approve the May 18 
and May 29, 2018 Regular Meeting Minutes. 
Seconded by Director More.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board unanimously approved the May 18, 2018 
Meeting Minutes and the May 29, 2018 Meeting 
Minutes. 

Public Comment 



John Warren thanked the Boards for approving the solicitation of an outside strategic planning firm 
to work on the strategic plan. General Manager Oys added that the Strategic Planning Committee 
had not requested a budget amount or defined a scope of work, but that such will be forthcoming 
when the proposals are received. 

Joint Agenda Items 

Eagle River Water and Sanitation District – Water Efficiency Plan Presentation 

Representatives from Eagle River Water and Sanitation District presented the District Draft Water 
Efficiency Plan.  

CPOA Director Shriner asked about usage comparisons with other water district users and how full-
time and part-time residents compare. ERWSD representatives shared that there is not much 
difference; most water usage during the summer is for outdoor landscape irrigation.  

Director Foley asked about winter and summer rates. The representatives explained the tier system 
used by ERWSD and shared the base rates. 

Tracy O’Connor asked a question regarding adding more water restrictions. The ERWSD 
representatives reminded the audience that water restrictions such as schedules and times are always 
in effect, so water is not wasted or used in excess. In the next few years, they will be developing more 
restrictions as well as providing customers recommendations to use water efficiently based on usage. 

CPOA Director Shriner asked how ERWSD determined the difference between indoor and outdoor 
usage. The representatives explained the comparison between summer and winter use.  

CPOA Director Brooks asked about the classification difference between multifamily versus single 
family units. The representatives explained that both are classified as residential.  

General Manager Oys commented that yards and flower beds account for higher water usage. Staff 
and ERWSD can work to educate property owners on usage, restrictions and efficiency.  

CPOA Director Smith asked how ERWSD determined irrigated area. Representatives shared that for 
the test case it was measured, but they plan to use GIS in the future. 

General Manager Oys outlined the next steps for the Draft Water Efficiency Plan. Staff will 
communicate the regulations, share the plan and invite ERWSD to do a presentation on water usage. 
ERWSD offers residents an audit of water usage to check home water efficiency.  

CPOA Director Smith shared that he had an audit conducted; he highly recommends updating the 
irrigation system at homes. He asked ERWSD how water efficiency gets mandated and monitored. 
The representatives explained that it is the Water Districts responsibility to help owners waste less 
water and enforce efficiency through education. CPOA Director Smith suggested that new 
homeowner packets contain water efficiency information.  



CPOA Director Shriner shared that encouraging efficiency falls on CPOA and that someone maybe 
needs to patrol to get compliance.  

Short-Term Rentals 

General Manager Oys shared a presentation attached regarding cost-effective solutions to CMD 
short-term rental monitoring and compliance problems. She received information on Cordillera rental 
units from Host Compliance.  

Director Foley asked how a short-term rental is defined. Mr. Pogue responded that short-term rentals 
are those found on Airbnb, VRBO and similar services and are often defined as 30 days or less. 

CPOA Director Shriner shared that many surrounding communities in the Vail Valley, like Bachelor 
Gulch, are already monitoring with Host Compliance. Avon, Arrowhead and Singletree are working 
on policies around short-term rentals. He further commented that short-term rentals have negative 
impacts on the amenities such as the ACC and the Short Course. The CCR's would need to be 
changed to regulate short-term rentals. He suggested that insurance should be required as well as 
restriction on amenity use. He asked legal counsel what is needed to get a ruling by the end of 
August. He also referred to the community survey noting that not many people rent their homes or 
intend to do so in the future.  

General Manager Oys shared a timeline and Legal Counsel Pogue shared the process for amending 
the CCRs and policy options concerning the CPOA. Currently, short-term renters have the same 
privileges as an in-home guest.  

Existing rules can be enforced, but additional requirements or limitations would require a change to 
the CCR’s.  

CPOA Director Brooks commented that Bearcat prohibits rentals for less than 30-days. Greyhawk and 
Bentgrass do not have these requirements.  

CPOA Director Grier commented that he is not entirely supportive of the amendment. He would 
favor regulation over a ban. He would like more information on the topic. 

CPOA Director Smith explained that the motion was for restrictions, not a ban. Proper language will 
be necessary for clarity in the CCRs.  

CPOA Director Shriner shared a letter from Ron Askew generally stating that restricting or curbing 
short-term rentals would be bad for the community. He thinks it will be bad for real estate values if 
short-term rentals are limited.  

Legal Counsel Pogue addressed the topic of placing a sales tax on the ballot for short-term rentals. 
The imposition of a tax could be up to 5.5 percent of sales with the revenues going to transportation 
or improvements of roads. The tax collected would not go into the general fund. People who are 
registered Colorado voters can vote on the ballot initiative. If CPOA would decide to ban rentals less 
than 30 days, a sales tax question may not even be needed. The deadline for placing a question on the 
ballot is July 31.  



Director Bentley asked what other businesses could be affected and if the Club at Cordillera was 
aware that this may be happening. Legal Counsel Pogue clarified that services are not subject to sales 
tax, only tangible goods. The golf courses and Bearcat Stables could be affected with their liquor and 
merchandise sales. Short-term rentals would be subject as well.  

CPOA Director Brooks asked if short-term renters would have to pay the sales tax. To this Legal 
Counsel Pogue said yes and that Bachelor Gulch, Red Sky Ranch and Eagle Vail all have a sales tax.  

Director Foley asked how the tax rate is determined. Legal Counsel Pogue shared that it would be a 
Board decision to place a question on the ballot stipulating a rate that cannot exceed 5.5 percent. 
Voters would then have to approve the ballot measure before CMD could implement the tax. 

Director Bentley asked how to determine the amount of money that could be collected. Legal Counsel 
Pogue explained that The Club, Bearcat and short-term rental experts would need to provide an 
estimate.  

CPOA Director Brooks asked about how it would affect the treatment center; he wondered if patients 
would pay the tax. Legal Counsel Pogue explained that the State exempts long-term rentals, those 
over 30 days, from the sales tax. The tax would be on sales of goods; it would be independent of 
property taxes. Director Foley noted that the sales tax of 5.5 percent would be comparable to the State 
and County taxes.  

Director Bentley was reluctant to make a motion to put the tax on the ballot with only three Board 
members present. He wanted a sound rationale for imposing a tax, identify where the revenue will 
go, and obtain further information before moving forward. Director Foley agreed.  

Director Foley said that a sales tax collected from non-residents could help fund Cordillera roads. 

CPOA Director Brooks asked how much the Club at Cordillera pays CMD in taxes.  

CPOA Director Shriner noted that tax revenue could aid in paying for additional public safety.  

Director Bentley said that the CMD Board can only provide data to voters, but could not advocate for 
or against a ballot measure to adopt authority to impose a sales tax. He wants to provide accurate 
communications to the community.  

Legal Counsel Pogue explained the CPOA could advocate for the ballot measure, but CMD cannot. 

CMD MOTION: Director Foley moved to direct staff to do further research on a sales tax. Seconded by 
Director Van Deusen.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded the Board voted to approve the motion. 

Fire Prevention 

General Manager Oys shared slides on the fire restrictions, efforts made by staff to educate the 
community and operational changes surrounding the restrictions. 



 

CPOA Director Shriner asked about weed procedures and if they could add to fire danger. 
Community Operations Director Broersma explained the weed mitigation processes and did not see 
any additional increase to the fire danger. 

John Warren asked if the road work added to the dangers. CPOA Director Shriner shared that the 
road construction is almost done but recognized that John’s comment was good input. 

Director Foley asked about the duration of the restrictions. General Manager Oys shared that they are 
in place indefinitely and could be made more restrictive at some point. Staff will continue to inform 
the community.  

CPOA Director Brooks mentioned that the golf course needs to help with the messaging. Lois Bruce 
noted that cigars are for sale at the Club, and there are signs on the carts, but more could be done.  

General Manager Oys shared that community operations staff is working on protocols for vehicles 
that travel through the dry grass to prevent sparks.  

Summer Meeting and Event Calendar 

General Manager Oys shared a slide detailing all community meetings and events, noting the 
canceled July 20 Board meeting due to Club events. The next meeting will be July 27 and will be a 
Special Meeting because the original meeting was July 20. 

Director Foley asked if a decision was needed on July 27 on short-term rentals. Legal Counsel Pogue 
shared that a special meeting following July 27 is acceptable. 

Administrative Updates 

General Manager Oys shared a slide with administrative updates, including the status of the 
Community Survey. Survey work is ongoing to filter and sort the data. A June 26 meeting is 
scheduled to share the preliminary results with the community. Complete survey results will be 
shared at the July 27 Board meeting. 

Communications Manager Jaime Walker and Recreation Director Joe Helminski hosted five firms 
June 13, providing them with a tour of Cordillera for the Strategic Planning RFQ/P. After the tour, a 
meeting was held with 12 firms, on the phone and in person, in which staff shared an overview of the 
community and answered questions. The proposals will be collected and presented to the Strategic 
Planning committee; then a request will be submitted to the Boards for budget approval. 

The Rummage Sale will be September 15 - 16 at the Eagle River Center at the Fairgrounds. Staff 
helped identify places for donation drop off and storage facilities. Staff is researching improvements 
for the trash and recycling center at the community operations facility.  

Traffic calming speed bumps were installed at Club Cottage Drive and on Fenno near the Trailhead. 
Public safety has started talking with bikers as they enter the community. Eagle County Sheriff’s 



Office will provide traffic calming support during the paving efforts. A request was made of the 
Sheriff’s Office to estimate the cost of additional presence during the months of July and August. 

CPOA Director Smith asked for more signage especially on the downhill lane from the ACC. 
Community Operations Director Broersma offered that his staff can move speed signs to be visible 
earlier. CPOA Director Smith also suggested downhill striping and slow signs for bikers. Enrique 
Grisoni suggested another speed bump below the Trailhead.  

Director Foley inquired about a stop sign at the Trailhead. To this Community Operations Director 
Broersma shared that the Traffic Study determined there is not enough traffic year-round to warrant 
a stop sign at the driveway.  

General Manager Oys is looking into a liquor license for facilities and events.  

Citadel encountered similar struggles with staffing the overnight shift as well; therefore we have 
recruited and are hiring the positions internally.  

Staff met with and requested a scope of work from Stephanie Palmer, S3 Partnerships, LLC, to 
conduct a community risk assessment and emergency planning. 

General Manger Oys shared that as of January 31, there was $440,000 outstanding CPOA dues; as of 
the meeting, $160,000 was collected with another $40,000 expected in the coming weeks. There are 21 
past-due accounts with one property owner owning six of those accounts. 

The audit will take place onsite the week June 25. 

CMD Agenda Items 

Upper Eagle Regional Water Authority Agreement 

Legal Counsel Pogue started the discussion by summarizing the letter in the Board packet.  

Ron Yordi provided a history of the water fund. He shared that in 2003 there were three metro 
districts and, at the time, ERWSD and CMD did not have a water agreement. Thus, CMD agreed to 
collect money on behalf of Squaw Creek Metro and take over their water fund. CMD paid for a study 
which identified three main items that had to be fixed by the developer. There was no legal 
requirement for CMD to fix the issues, but CMD addressed issues related to safety on the Divide; 
projects were started in 2004 and finished in 2010. An $18.50 fee per user was instituted in 1994, not 
2004. CMD has no obligation to use the money for water and the Water Authority does not have the 
authority to decide how the money is spent. In 2017 the CMD Board eliminated the $18.50 water 
surcharge per user. 

Director Foley would like to see the 2004 agreement to get more details and make an informed 
decision. 



Legal Counsel Pogue clarified that if there is a water infrastructure project, the property owners will 
pay for it either with the water fund or through rate increases. The water utility is obligated to 
maintain and develop the infrastructure. CMD does not need to pay for a project up front.  

General Manager Oys clarified that no action is needed. The Water Agreement was added to the 
agenda to educate all Board members on the topic. Director Bentley asked to wait to discuss changing 
the Restricted Water Fund to a non-restrictive fund until all Board members are present.  

Emergency Access Easement Agreement  

Legal Counsel Pogue shared there is a select group of people who want seasonal access from 
Territory Trail to Eagle. There are some easement issues with the proposed road. CMD went to the 
County and the BLM for consideration of the proposed route since it is on both County-owned and 
BLM-owned land; some of the road that is on County land would be on designated open space. The 
County has indicated that a public road is not wanted, but emergency egress may be acceptable. He 
noted that Cordillera would have to pay for any improvements to the road including any pavement 
for fire truck access.  

Director Bentley stated his view of the position of the County. They are not interested in summer 
access, only emergency access. He asked the Board if the members want legal counsel and staff to 
continue pursuing CMD options.  

Director Van Deusen stated that the future of Cordillera is at the Summit and access to the road 
would benefit and market Cordillera to future buyers.  

Board members asked legal counsel and staff to continue negotiating the proposed easement with the 
County and to return to the board with the best easement they could negotiate for Cordillera. 

Dog Park Rules and Regulations 

General Manager Oys shared a slide on the dog park rules and regulations. Legal Counsel Pogue 
provided the Board with their options. He noted that some WECMRD funds were used to construct 
the ice rink.  

Directors Foley and Van Deusen suggested posting the rules and regulations and including a sign 
stating that the park is for Cordillera property owners only. They requested removing the language 
referring to food, treats and alcohol from the proposed rules. 

CPOA Director Shriner suggested adding the language “user assumes all risk.” 

CPOA Agenda Items 

Trailhead Pool Assessment 

The discussion started with an outline of the capital improvements that are necessary regardless of 
the proposed remodel. The upgrades are essential for facility upkeep. Staff uses Facility Dude to plan 
projects. 



General Manager Oys asked for a decision to allow staff and OLC to start the process for the pool to 
be open for next summer. 

Director Shriner commented on specific items in the OLC presentation. He suggested fewer flowers 
and more xeriscape.  

Director Grier would like clarification on existing capital items when compared to OLC’s proposal.  

Bob McDonald with OLC clarified that option one addresses the pool needs; option two includes 
improvements to the playground.  

Director Brooks would like to see the project move forward, not with a patchwork of fixes, but a 
comprehensive overhaul to make a greater amenity. There is a safety issue with the current state of 
the pool. Perhaps dues could pay for it.  

Director More is in favor of options one and two but not option three.  

Director Smith noted that the facility is a liability; it needs baseline maintenance to ensure the safety 
of the community.  

Director Shriner clarified that the costs are estimates; bids have not been received.  

Bob McDonald confirmed that the project has not gone to bid and the numbers could change. He is 
confident in the assessment but apprehensive to commit to the construction process provided. He 
recommended a contingency of up to 10 percent.  

Director Grier agrees that the facility needs to be brought up to code and that option one is a stopgap. 
However, he had concerns about the use of the facility and how it relates to property values. There 
are many upcoming projects. He has reviewed studies that show how amenity costs can outweigh the 
benefits. The studies demonstrate that amities could be a turn-off for homebuyers due to the future 
upkeep. People are more likely to buy in a gated community because of safety. The community 
survey results indicate that people want security. He would like to see all three options go out to bid. 

Director Shriner wants the ability to veto specific items.  

Director Smith agrees. He continued by noting that Cordillera is a premier community, consistent 
with the mission, so the project should be done right not value engineered. He suggested even 
designing the facility for offseason use.  

General Manager Oys asked for board direction so OLC can seek bids. A special meeting may need to 
be called. Director Grier asked to have options one, two and three clearly outlined so the board can 
pick.   

CMD Director Foley asked for the baby pool to stay rather than zero entry to the main pool.  

Short Course Pond Improvements 



A CPOA Board discussion ensued regarding the need for more funds for insurance on the project. 
Legal Counsel Pogue clarified that the company is getting additional insurance, but the Board is 
paying for it.  

Director More did not like the contactor’s behavior. Director Grier concurred and thought it odd that 
a company in this business does not have adequate insurance. He questions their warranty.  

Director Shriner asked about the second bid and if the other company would be better. He noted 
concerns about spending property owner money. To this Director Grier reminded the board that the 
second bid was much higher. Based on the company's excellent reputation, the project should 
continue. 

CPOA MOTION: Director Smith moved to allow General Manager Oys to sign a contract with an $11,500 
increase. Seconded by Director More.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the Board voted to approve the motion.  

CPOA Election 

General Manager Oys noted that the CPOA election is August 17 at 2 p.m. during the Annual 
Meeting of the Membership. There is one open seat. Self-nominations are due by July 3. 

Adjournment 

CMD Board of Directors CPOA Board of Directors 

Director John Van Deusen moved to adjourn the 
Regular Meeting of the Cordillera Metro 
District. Seconded by Director Foley.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board unanimously agreed to adjourn the 
Regular Meeting of the Cordillera Metro District 
at 2 p.m. Friday, June 15, 2018. 

Director Smith moved to adjourn the Special 
Meeting of the Cordillera Property Owners 
Association. Seconded by Director More.  

Upon motion duly made and seconded, the 
Board voted unanimously to adjourn the Special 
Meeting of the Cordillera Property Owners 
Association at 2 p.m. Friday, June 15, 2018. 

Next Meeting 

July 27, 2018 
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Cost-effective solutions to Cordillera Metropolitan District’s short-term rental  
monitoring and compliance problems



Market Context: AirBnb, VRBO and 100’s of other 
vacation  rental websites have turned vacation rentals 
into a booming  underground economy…

Sources: ReCode.net - AirBnB Growth
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…and in Cordillera Metropolitan District we have 
identified  54 listings, representing 40 unique rental
units*

Sources: Host Compliance proprietary data
* Host Compliance's pricing is based on the count of listings and rental units that would need be to analyzed and monitored for compliance. In
terms of listings, this number is 54 as we will expand our search area by several hundred yards beyond the borders of Cordillera Metropolitan
District to capture all relevant listings.

Short-term rentals in Cordillera Metropolitan District as of February,2018
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…and in Cordillera Valley Club Metropolitan District we  
have identified 0 listings, representing 0 unique rental
units*

Sources: Host Compliance proprietary data
* Host Compliance's pricing is based on the count of listings and rental units that would need be to analyzed and monitored for compliance. In  
terms of listings, this number is 0 as we will expand our search area by several hundred yards beyond the borders of Cordillera Metropolitan  
District to capture all relevant listings.

Short-term rentals in Cordillera Valley Club Metropolitan District as of February,2018
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Cordillera Metropolitan District Data 
Details
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Short Term Rental Options

CMD

• Discuss imposing sales tax

CPOA

• Discuss amending CCRs



Cordillera Fire Restrictions
• Colorado Fires
• Eagle County Issues Stage 1 Fire restrictions on 

Tuesday
• Cordillera’s restrictions include all of Stage 1 

restrictions

PROHIBITED
 Fire, campfire or stove fire with solid fuels. 
 Smoking
 Floating sky lanterns, fire balloons, tiki torches or 

acetylene balloons
 Internal combustion engines without a spark 

arresting device 
 Operating a chain saw
 Fireworks, sparklers, blasting caps, rockets, 

exploding targets, tracers or incendiary.  
 Welding
 Blasting

Notes:
Per the 2016 Amended Design Review 
Guidelines, fire pits using solid fuels, 
including wood or pellets, are not permitted. 
Per the 2005 ATV Resolution, ATV’s on all 
District roads are not prohibited except for 
CPOA and CMD personnel when conducting 
maintenance operations.



Cordillera Fire Restrictions
Communications

• Discussions with Sheriff, ERFPD and EC Office of 
Emergency Management

• Communications with the Club at Cordillera, 
Bearcat, Lodge, HOAs

• Emailed to boards, community and all staff

• Posted on website and screens

• Mandatory staff meetings

• Public Safety visits/calls to each construction site

• Flyer for all staff, property owners, guests, 
contractors, landscapers, short term rentals and 
wedding planners

• Signs and sandwich for buildings, gates and 
events

• Stickers on fire conditions signs (no fires, charcoal 
or smoking outdoors)

• Available in English and Spanish

CMD and CPOA Operations

• Wildfire Mitigation 
• Weed Mitigation
• Trailhead and Dog Park fire pits filled in with rock; 

firewood removed
• Fire extinguishers identified on property (including 

vehicles; shovels)
• Equestrian Center 

• Evacuation plan and go kit
• Moving hay to lower barn

• Water truck training with ERFPD
• Hoses hooked up to each spigot
• Monitor truck, chainsaw, weed eaters and chainsaws
• Monitor disposal of materials
• Designated smoking areas for staff
• Trim evacuation routes

Other ideas welcome!



Take Action and Help
Education 
• One less spark means one less fire. 
• Cordillera is classified as a Wildland Urban 
Interface (WUI) 
• READY, SET, GO meeting July 9 at 4 p.m. at the 
Cordillera Café. 
• Learn how to be READY with preparedness 
understanding, be SET with situational awareness 
when fire threatens, and to GO, acting early when 
a fire starts
• Create defensible space of at least 30 feet by 
doing the following: 
· Trimming branches
· Thinning tree and brush cover
· Removing dead limbs and other litter
· Maintaining an irrigated greenbelt
· Mowing dry grasses and weeds
· Cleaning your roof and gutters
· Pruning branches to 10 feet above the ground

ECAlert
• Property owners and guests are encouraged to 

stay aware of the latest emergency 
notifications, including evacuations, by signing 
up for EC Alert at www.ecalert.org. 

• If you are warned to evacuate remember to:

1. Follow the instructions and advice of 
emergency responders. If you are told to 
evacuate, do so promptly.

2. If you are instructed to follow a certain route, 
do not go elsewhere. If certain travel routes are 
specified or recommended, use those routes 
rather than trying to find shortcuts, so you do not 
become trapped.

3. If you are instructed to go to a certain location, 
go there. Check-in points ensure people are 
accounted for and safe. 

4. If you are advised to shut off your water, gas or 
electric services before leaving home, do so. Also, 
find out where emergency shelters are located, in 
case you need to use them.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gt3T6N4l0dAWNaKUo9-B7AjB5RwQ5h1y6Gqy-ZkTMJjNHcNt5RPrwoFY62DBhzZj4PA4yAk9Pp_HDN6RuErnjZVE9fa2GWPRtuJf5qUJfI_lSnz5NUi2Jeg4FGy_sqoWmalstE8X6s_-JrSzRpeJRomb5vvsESbG&c=03globBMsiCOLkTDRb8CV4CUcOwpMr-ksvEf0RgTWsPtwdCAkSnUAQ==&ch=D2IM52ijldUQtd8BGt2_MQJmMqjqaNT9yFZIc2Z3_jRVhE56_U-uaA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Gt3T6N4l0dAWNaKUo9-B7AjB5RwQ5h1y6Gqy-ZkTMJjNHcNt5RPrwoFY62DBhzZj0lcatghLYib-YgoJdZovIx8osp-XaaEqzSwfV_nmtLzghw3JM2pbZ_gDh6hOOpLhDNKVkEcBH-8yFbhwfwKtR3xGftWarYcSnD--bdM7d_o6BkgdfTeeD15X38lKCURN&c=03globBMsiCOLkTDRb8CV4CUcOwpMr-ksvEf0RgTWsPtwdCAkSnUAQ==&ch=D2IM52ijldUQtd8BGt2_MQJmMqjqaNT9yFZIc2Z3_jRVhE56_U-uaA==
http://www.ecalert.org/


Summer Meeting and Event Calendar
• June 18

• Casting and Cocktails with Vail Valley Anglers at Grenada Glen at 5:30 
p.m.

• June 19
• Community Coffee with Board Representatives at 9 a.m.

• June 26
• Presentation of preliminary survey results at 9 a.m.

• Ready Set Go Information Table and Representatives

• June 27 
• New Property Owner Reception at 4:30
• Community Wine Tasting at 5:30 p.m.

• Ready Set Go Information Table and Representatives

• July 1 
• Community Day

• July 4
• Vail Gondola Club

• July 9
• Presentation of preliminary survey results at 9 a.m.
• Sparks, Wine and Beers at 4 p.m.

• Ready Set Go Presentation, Information Table and Representatives
• July 10 

• CMD and CPOA Special Board Meeting 
• Orientation, Governance, Management Team Report, Financials, 

Executive Sessions, New Board Member Pictures

• July 13
• Eagle Valley Land Trust open house and picnic lunch at the Cordillera 

Ridgeline Open Space (top of El Mirador Road)
• Tiny Barge and the Big Chill Concert at 5:30 p.m.

• Ready Set Go Presentation, Information Table and 
Representatives

• July 27
• CMD and CPOA Special Board Meeting at 9 a.m.

• Comprehensive Presentation of Community Survey Results, 2019 
Budget Planning, Executive Sessions

• August 3
• Mark Powell and the Lariat Concert at 5:30

• Ready Set Go Presentation, Information Table and 
Representatives

• August 10
• Meet Your Neighbor Friday Afternoon Club 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the 

Trailhead
• August 16-17

• Colorado Classic Bike Race at Vail Gondola Club
• August 17 

• CMD and CPOA Regular Board Meeting at 9 a.m.
• CPOA Annual Meeting at 2 p.m.

• Comprehensive Presentation of Community Survey Results, 
Strategic Planning Information, Ready Set Go Information Table 
and Representatives, CPOA Election



Administrative Updates
• Community Survey

• Strategic Planning RFQ/P

• Rummage Sale

• Recycling/Trash Receptacles

• Traffic Calming (speed bumps, speed radar signs, painted stop bars, 
guiderails, Sheriff)

• Liquor License

• Public Safety Staffing

• Risk Assessment for Cordillera (Safety and Emergency Planning)

• Delinquent Accounts

• Audit



CMD Water Fund
• Started in 2004
• Partnered with ERWSD to

• Verified legal obligations from the 2004 agreement were completed
• Finance and construct certain capital improvements to the water system;
• Convey or purchase various water rights sufficient to serve the full build out of the Cordillera PUD, 

a portion of which could be refunded if a PUD amendment was enacted that limited the amount 
of irrigated area on each residential lot and/or existing lot owners signed and recorded vouchers 
with Eagle County agreeing to be bound by the irrigation limits; and

• Convey the existing water system assets to the Authority.
• Reviewed the 2003 and 2008 Master Plan
• Completed an analysis of the Water System Master Plans and provided recommendations in 

2016 including but not limited to:
• A new 110,000 gallon water storage tank at the top of the Western end of the system, which 

would meet build out water demands and fire flows for the three pressure zones below at an 
estimated cost of $850,000

• Water main upsizing on Gore Trail to improve fire flows in the immediate vicinity at an estimated 
cost of $250,000

• An additional $1,100,000 of projects identified
• Discontinued water surcharge fees in May 2017

• ERWSD requests that the balance of the Water Funds be contributed to the $2,200,000 in capital 
projects identified to be completed within the next 10 years approximately (draft agreement from 
ERWSD included in board packet for discussion)

• Current available funds: $2,160,545



Emergency Access Easement 
Initiated discussions with 

• Eagle County (EC), 
Town of Eagle, BLM 
and Frost Creek May 
2015

• EC spring 2017 upon 
contract to purchase 
Hardscrabble 
Ranch/Open Space 

• Sent letter to EC 
requesting emergency 
access and seasonal 
access December 2017

• Requested and held 
meeting with EC May 
2018

• EC sent draft 
emergency access 
easement prior to May 
3 meeting

• Suggest sending a 
revised agreement 
leaving open the 
option for access



Cordillera Town 
Dog Park
• Part of CMD bonds that expire 2020
• Incident May 22, 2018

• Involving dog walker caring for 6 
dogs and a property owner’s dog

• Public Safety completed an internal 
report 

• Animal Control completed a report
• Staff have been in communications 

with property owner, dog walker 
and Animal Control

• Suggested next steps
• Post signs 
• Send a letter prohibiting specific 

dog from park
• Send a warning letter to dog 

walker who cares for 
• Issue Cordillera Town Dog Park 

Rules and Regulations (handout)



Price Year due Description
$15,000 2019 Pool bridge is rotten, either replace or remove to be up to code. 
$27,500 2019 Pool heat exchanger.  Major challenges in spring of 2018 recommended replacement by next spring. 
$45,000 2019 Pool boilers for 1.2 million BTU

$88,750 2019

Hot tub removal and construction.  There is substantial cracks forming and a current small leak.  Every year the 
coping breaks off in chunks and we do a quick patch that lasts till fall.  The hot tub is currently not to code with the 
raised coping, rocks built into the edge and the stairs are too steep.  This quote is from Aquatic Chemical Solutions

$88,750 2019

Kids pool removal and construction.  There is substantial cracks, 3 major pipe breaks last year, and coping is 
coming off in chunks.  The kids pool is currently not to code due to raised coping, rocks built into the edge, and the 
size of the main drain.  The cost of the kids pool would decrease if we incorporated it into the main pool.  Estimate is 
$57,000

$295,000 2019

Pool body work.  Replace coping, fix rebar that is penetrating the pool body from below, re-plaster, re-plumb, 
replace slide.  The pool is not to code due to: raised coping, rocks obstructing lifeguards around the edges, space 
around the pool with furniture.   This quote is from Aquatic Chemical Solutions

$329,000 2019

Pool decking replaced with pavers.  This costs could be $260,000 if we went with concrete, but not recommended 
due to severe frost heave in this area that will cause major cracking. The pool deck is severely cracked and does not 
have any drainage currently so the water goes into the landscaping and makes a muddy mess.  This quote is from 
Aquatic Chemical Solutions

TOTAL #1 $889,000

Price Year due Description
$18,500 2020 Salt generator for kids pool, pool, and spa
$40,000 2021 Replace pool fence due to rotting posts and to bring up to code.
$70,712 2020 Pool mechanical pumps

TOTAL #2 $129,212

Price Year due Description
$65,000 2020 ADA ramp installation.
$65,726 2017 Trailhead parking lot overlay.  This was delayed due to potential remodel project.
$75,000 2016 Sidewalk and curb and gutter.  This was delayed due to potential remodel project.

$81,494 2020
Irrigation and landscaping.  Converting the center island to (2) handicap parking spots, (2) drop off spots and small 
flower garden with sidewalk.

$142,576 2021 Replace playground equipment and ready play wood chips.
TOTAL #3 $429,796

TOTAL'S  1&2 COMBINED $1,018,212 This total includes both items for the 5 year CIP
GRAND TOTAL FOR 1,2&3 
COMBINED $1,448,008 This total includes all 5 year CIP and other grounds projects. 

Trailhead pool 5 year capital improvement plan

Trailhead pool projects needed in 2019

Trailhead grounds projects

NOTE:   Year due is based off of Reserve Study timeline as well as current conditions may cause for earlier dates than stated in Reserve Study.



Trailhead Pool Assessment

OLC Aquatics & Norris Design



Main Pool

• Some movement is 
evident

• Shell Finish is flaking
• Exposed rebar is 

rusting
• Exposed plumbing 

from cleaning system

• Shell is salvageable, 
but needs work



Baby Pool

• Leaking severely 
• Not salvageable
• Recommend 

removal and 
replacement



Whirlpool Spa

• Found multiple 
cracks in the shell

• Not salvageable, 
recommend 
replacement to 
avoid excessive 
future maintenance 
costs



Base Schematic One





Schematic 2

Wish List:
• More deck space
• More shade
• More amenities

– Outdoor Kitchen/Grill
– Fire pit

• Improved Playground
• Year-round Use









Schematic 2 – Improve & Expand



Schematic 3 – Add Lap Lanes





Preliminary Timeline



Short Course Pond Improvements
Streams (4) $72,930

Lake #1 $25,670

Lake #2 $33,438

Lake #3 $26,436

Lake #4 (irrigation lake) $122,795 Includes deepening and widening the pond for additional 
water storage.

Pipe replacement under cart path at 
hole six

$15,500

Cart path work $5,000 This is concrete only, labor is from our staff prepping and 
smoothing.

Labor $24,000 Estimated 10 days

Sod $10,000

Total $335,769

Kensington HOA offered to pay for landscaping estimated to cost $30,000. 

A $350,000 capital improvement line was included in the 2018 CPOA budget for improvements 
to the Short Course Ponds and Water Feature
Discussion: 
- Insurance requirements $8,026.75
- Increased concrete costs of at least $3,500
- Next closest bid with local company $439,000



CPOA Election
August 17

Date/ Deadline Event Method Reference 
Monday, June 18, 2018 
(at least 60 days prior 
to annual meeting) 

Secretary to provide notice to 
all Owners of call for 
nominations for candidates 
desiring to run for the position 
of director.  

Any means deemed 
effective by Board, 
including mail, email 
and/or posting on 
Association’s website. 
 

Bylaws, 5.3(a) 

Tuesday, July 3, 2018 
(no later than 45 days 
prior to the annual 
meeting) 

Last day for nominations and 
candidate biographies to be 
received by Secretary. 
Biographies received after this 
deadline cannot be accepted. 
 

Delivered to Secretary in 
any written form (email, 
mail, fax, etc.). 

Bylaws, 5.3(b) 

Wednesday, July 18, 
2018 
(after nominations are 
due, but no later than 
30 days before the 
annual meeting) 

Order of candidates on the 
ballot determined by lot 
drawing conducted by 
Association’s legal counsel. 
 

N/A Bylaws, 5.3(c) 

Friday, July 27, 2018 Send election package to 
Owners. 

 No requirement to so provide 
in Bylaws, but in prior years, 
election package has been sent 
20 days prior to annual 
meeting. 
 
Bylaws, 4.4 require notice of 
Meetings to be sent at least 10 
days before but no more than 
50 days before the Member 
Meeting. 
 

Friday, August 17, 
2018 

Election Day/ Annual Meeting 
 
All ballots may be mailed or 
hand delivered prior 
to the start of the annual 
meeting. 
 
All proxies must be in writing 
and filed with the Secretary or 
designee of the Association at 
or prior to the annual meeting. 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Bylaws, 5.3 (ballots) 
 
 
 
 
 
Bylaws, 3.4(b) (proxies) 

 


		Date/ Deadline

		Event

		Method

		Reference



		Monday, June 18, 2018 (at least 60 days prior to annual meeting)

		Secretary to provide notice to all Owners of call for nominations for candidates desiring to run for the position of director. 

		Any means deemed effective by Board, including mail, email and/or posting on Association’s website.



		Bylaws, 5.3(a)



		Tuesday, July 3, 2018

(no later than 45 days prior to the annual meeting)

		Last day for nominations and candidate biographies to be received by Secretary. Biographies received after this deadline cannot be accepted.



		Delivered to Secretary in any written form (email, mail, fax, etc.).

		Bylaws, 5.3(b)



		Wednesday, July 18, 2018

(after nominations are due, but no later than 30 days before the annual meeting)

		Order of candidates on the ballot determined by lot drawing conducted by Association’s legal counsel.



		N/A

		Bylaws, 5.3(c)



		Friday, July 27, 2018

		Send election package to Owners.

		

		No requirement to so provide in Bylaws, but in prior years, election package has been sent 20 days prior to annual meeting.



Bylaws, 4.4 require notice of Meetings to be sent at least 10 days before but no more than 50 days before the Member Meeting.





		Friday, August 17, 2018

		Election Day/ Annual Meeting



All ballots may be mailed or hand delivered prior

to the start of the annual meeting.



All proxies must be in writing and filed with the Secretary or designee of the Association at or prior to the annual meeting.



		







		





Bylaws, 5.3 (ballots)











Bylaws, 3.4(b) (proxies)
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